Breast milk is beneficial for infants born at < 32 weeks of gestation, since it reduces the risk of neonatal morbidity. Despite the benefits, the duration of breastfeeding is shorter in very preterm infants than in term infants.
Background
The World Health Organization recommends that term as well as preterm infants be exclusively breastfed for the first 6 months of life. 1 Breast milk has been shown to decrease the risk of respiratory and gastrointestinal tract infections 2 and is associated with lower risk for necrotizing enterocolitis 3, 4 and retinopathy of prematurity. 5, 6 Breastfeeding has also been associated with improved neurological development after very preterm birth. 7, 8 Despite the benefits of breastfeeding, the duration of breastfeeding is shorter in preterm than in term infants. 9, 10 There could be several underlying causes of shorter breastfeeding duration in very preterm infants. Although a very preterm infant may be introduced to breastfeeding at breast as early as 27 weeks postmenstrual age (PMA) and show nutritive sucking at 34 weeks (range, 30-37 weeks) PMA, 11 it could take weeks before the immature infant can be fully fed from the breast. The maternal hormonal profile is also immature when giving preterm birth and more vulnerable to insufficient stimuli of the breast, putting the mother at higher risk of low milk production. 12, 13 Moreover, several causes underlying preterm birth (eg, hypertension, diabetes, and maternal obesity) have been associated with delayed lactogenesis II. 14, 15 Last, late start of breast milk expression, pump dependency, lower pumping frequency, and subsequent risk of low milk yield may also influence later breastfeeding. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] In a regional cohort study, we aimed at investigating how maternal and infant characteristics and amount of mother's own milk (MOM) at postnatal days 3 and 7 were related to exclusive, partial, or no breast milk feeding (BMF) at 36 and 40 weeks PMA. We hypothesized that mothers who provided their infants with a high amount of MOM early in the postnatal period were more likely to be BMF exclusively at 36 and 40 weeks PMA. The period between 36 and 40 weeks PMA corresponds to the time when most infants are discharged home, and for many mother-infant pairs, the transition from pumping to breastfeeding also occurs during this period. We therefore also aimed at investigating the changes in BMF between 36 and 40 weeks PMA.
Methods

Study Design and Participants
We conducted a prospective regional cohort study of very preterm infants, born at less than 32 weeks of gestation in Stockholm, Sweden, between April 1, 2011 and March 31, 2012. The study was part of the FP7-financed European Union project, Effective Perinatal Intensive Care in Europe (EPICE; www.epiceproject.eu). Maternal, obstetric, and infant data were derived from medical records for the EPICE cohort study. Additional information on type, volume, and route of nutrition intake was obtained from medical charts for the purpose of this study.
The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board, situated at Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm (2011/209-31/1); the Board waived active parental consent to the data collection. The nurses gave written information about the data collection to the parents, as soon as possible after admission to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). No parents withdrew from the study after receiving information.
During the study period, 28 580 infants were born in the 5 delivery units in the greater Stockholm area. All live born infants born between 22 0/7 and 31 6/7 weeks of gestation, admitted to 1 of the 4 NICUs in the Stockholm region (Karolinska University Hospital Solna, Karolinska University Hospital Huddinge, Karolinska Hospital Danderyd, or Sachsska Children's and Youth Hospital) were evaluated for eligibility. We included all singleton births and excluded infants who died during neonatal care, infants whose mothers had contraindications to provide breast milk, and infants with missing nutrition data at 36 and/or 40 weeks PMA, resulting in 138 mother-infant pairs in the present study.
Inclusions and exclusions are shown in Figure 1 . All included mothers had the initial intention to provide breast milk to their infants.
BMF Definitions
Breast milk feeding was categorized as (1) exclusive BMFthe infant receives no food or drink other than MOM, regardless of route of administration; (2) partial BMF-the infant receives formula or donor milk in addition to MOM; or (3) no BMF-the infant receives no MOM. All units in the study provided hospital-grade pumps to the mothers, free of charge, during the neonatal and home-based care (Medela Symphony, McHenry, Illinois, USA; www.medela.com).
Data Collection
Outcome variables. Our primary outcome was BMF at 36 weeks PMA, categorized into 3 groups: (1) exclusive, (2) partial, and (3) no MOM, as described above. We also aimed at describing changes in BMF occurring between 36 and 40 weeks PMA. The term postmenstrual age was used according to a definition by the American Academy of Pediatrics: postmenstrual age is gestational age at birth plus chronological age. 21 
Predictors and Other Covariates
Study variables. After preterm birth, the infants' enteral intake and morbidity are largely dependent on gestational age. Therefore, subgroup analyses of predictors of BMF were stratified on extremely and very preterm birth (ie, < 28 weeks or 28-31 weeks). 22 We investigated maternal age, maternal country of birth (dichotomized as Nordic [Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland, and Iceland] or non-Nordic), and parity (nulliparous, 1 previous birth, or 2 or more previous births) as possible maternal predictors of BMF. To analyze the effect of mode of delivery and to be able to differentiate between medically indicated preterm delivery and spontaneous preterm delivery, mode of delivery and onset of delivery (spontaneous onset or cesarean section before labor) were investigated as predictors of BMF. Infant factors investigated in relation to BMF were gestational age, birth weight, small for gestational age (SGA) (defined as a birth weight more than 2 standard deviations below the mean weight for gestational age according to intrauterine growth curves 23 ), infant sex, PMA at discharge, gavage feeding at discharge, and home-based care. Families in homebased care retain help and support from the hospital, usually with 2 or more visits at home per week by a neonatal nurse for a few weeks after discharge. Phone consultation with the discharging unit is available at all hours, and visits to the unit are possible, if needed. Gavage feeding is the principal indication for home-based care for a medically stable infant after the neonatal intensive care period.
Enteral nutrition variables. Type and volume of enteral nutrition (MOM, formula, donor milk) were collected at postnatal days 3 and 7 to study the association between provision of MOM and exclusive or partial BMF at 36 and 40 weeks PMA. According to nutrition and breastfeeding policies in all participating hospitals, the infant receives all MOM that is available if no contraindications are found. If there is a shortage of MOM, the infant is supplemented with donor milk until 32 to 34 weeks PMA and thereafter with preterm formula. The total enteral intake and the intake of MOM are presented in milliliters per kilogram birth weight per 24 hours (mL/kg/24 h).
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive data are presented as medians or proportions (%). The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to test for normal distribution of continuous data. Birth weight, gestational age, and MOM volumes were non-normally distributed, and nonparametric methods were used for analyses of continuous data. Differences in characteristics between the 3 feeding groups at 36 weeks PMA were tested using the Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous data, and chi-square test or Fisher exact test for differences in proportions between groups. A P value < .05 was considered statistically significant. Logistic regression was used to analyze predictors of exclusive versus partial BMF at 36 weeks PMA. First, each chosen predictor variable was analyzed in crude analyses. Prespecified confounders (onset of delivery and parity) and those that had a P value below .20 in the crude analyses were included in the final model that adjusted for country of birth, parity, onset of delivery, and gestational age. In subgroup analyses of the relationship between provision of MOM at day 7 and BMF at 36 weeks PMA among infants born at 28 to 31 weeks of gestation, the final model adjusted for country of birth, parity, and onset of delivery. Statistical analyses were performed using STATA version 12.1.
Results
Predictors of BMF at 36 Weeks PMA
At 36 weeks PMA, 110 of the 138 infants (80%) were breast milk fed, of whom 76 (55%) were exclusively breast milk fed and 34 (25%) partially. In univariate analyses, fewer infants born at < 28 gestational weeks received MOM at 36 weeks PMA compared with infants born at 28 to 31 weeks, 28/41 (68%) versus 82/97 (85%) , respectively (P = .03) ( Table 1 ). Nordic mothers breast milk fed exclusively more often, 58/95 (61%) versus 18/43 (42%) (P = .04), but the proportion of infants who did not receive MOM was similar between Nordic and non-Nordic mothers, 19/95 (20%) versus 9/43 (21%) (P = .90). Maternal age, parity, mode/onset of delivery, infant sex, and SGA status were not associated with BMF at 36 weeks PMA. The majority of infants who received exclusive or partial BMF had been discharged home before 36 weeks PMA. Most of them were gavage fed and received home-based care ( Table 1) .
In children born between 28 and 31 weeks of gestation, the volume of total enteral feeding at postnatal days 3 and 7 did not relate to BMF at 36 weeks PMA. However, the volume of MOM provided to the infant at days 3 and 7 was significantly related to BMF at 36 weeks PMA, that is, infants exclusively BMF at 36 weeks PMA received a higher proportion of their enteral feeding as MOM at days 3 and 7. There was also a dose-response relationship between MOM intake at day 7 and exclusive, partial, or no BMF at 36 weeks PMA ( Table 2) . Infants born before 28 weeks of gestation had a low median enteral intake and a low median intake of MOM at both days 3 and 7 (compared to standard fluid requirements for extremely preterm infants). Among these infants, no significant association was found between provided MOM at days 3 and 7 and BMF at 36 weeks PMA ( Table 2 ).
Predictors of Exclusive versus Partial BMF at 36 Weeks PMA
In analyses of predictors of exclusive versus partial BMF at 36 weeks PMA, being a non-Nordic mother was associated with less exclusive BMF, after adjustment for parity, onset of delivery, and gestational age. In the same model, delivery at less than 28 weeks was also associated with a lower chance of exclusive BMF at 36 weeks PMA. Neither in the crude analysis nor in the adjusted, parity, or onset of delivery were significantly related to exclusive BMF (Table 3) . Among infants born at 28 to 31 weeks of gestation, logistic regression analyses assessing the association between intake of MOM at day 7 and exclusive versus partial BMF at 36 weeks PMA showed that intake of MOM at day 7 was positively associated with exclusive BMF at 36 weeks PMA (Table 4) , both in the crude model and in the model adjusted for maternal country of birth, parity, and onset of delivery. Non-Nordic mothers breast milk fed exclusively to a lesser extent also in this subgroup analysis, and adjusting for volume of MOM at day 7 did not substantially change this association.
BMF between 36 and 40 Weeks PMA
Between 36 and 40 weeks PMA, the proportion of BMF decreased overall. Of 76 exclusively breast milk fed infants Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; MOM, mother's own milk; PMA, postmenstrual age. a Enteral intake and intake of MOM in mL/kg is calculated using the birth weight in the denominator. P values according to Kruskal-Wallis test. Data on enteral intake are missing for 2 infants at day 3 and 7 infants at day 7, and 7 infants were fasting at day 3 and 6 infants at day 7. at 36 weeks, 54 (71%) were still exclusively breast milk fed at 40 weeks, 18 (24%) received partial BMF, and 4 (5%) received no MOM. Among the 34 infants being partially breast milk fed at 36 weeks, 26 (76%) were still breast milk fed at 40 weeks. Four of the partially breast milk fed infants (12%) had increased their BMF to exclusive during this period, and 8 infants (24%) no longer received any MOM at all. One of the 27 infants who received no MOM at 36 weeks PMA received MOM partially at 40 weeks PMA.
Among the 58 infants receiving MOM exclusively at 40 weeks PMA, 44 (76%) were exclusively breastfed from breast.
Neither maternal country of birth, parity, gestational age, nor intake of MOM at day 3 or day 7 was significantly related to changes in BMF between 36 and 40 weeks PMA.
Discussion
In this prospective cohort study, we found that the majority (80%) of very preterm infants were breast milk fed at 36 weeks PMA, most of them exclusively. Exclusive BMF at 36 weeks PMA was more common in mothers born in the Nordic countries and in mothers who provided their infants with higher volumes of MOM at postnatal day 7. However, high provision of MOM in the first week of life did not predict sustention of exclusive BMF between 36 and 40 weeks PMA.
Previous studies have shown that early initiation of breast milk expression after very preterm birth is important, as it is associated with higher early milk yield and earlier completion of lactogenesis II. 13, [16] [17] [18] 24 It is unfortunate that we did not have data on time to first breast milk expression after delivery. Nevertheless, our finding that high provision of MOM at postnatal days 3 and 7 is a predictor of exclusive BMF at 36 weeks PMA suggests that early initiation of breast milk expression is important. Infants born at < 28 weeks receive only a minor proportion of their fluid requirements as enteral nutrition during the first week of life. They were therefore excluded from further analyses.
The decline seen in exclusive BMF between 36 and 40 weeks PMA could not be explained by differences in intake of MOM at postnatal day 7. Although a mother may be able to provide full BMF during the first 1 to 2 months after very preterm birth, she could be unable to increase her milk production when the demand of the growing infant increases. After preterm birth, it has been recommended that mothers achieve the same target amounts as after a term birth within 10 days, that is, approximately 750 mL/day. 13 Given that an infant who weighs 1500 g needs only around 270 mL/day when fully fed enterally (180 mL/kg/day × 1.5 kg), mothers risk expressing less milk than they should aim for to be able to sustain exclusive breastfeeding of the growing infant. We speculate that 1 reason behind the decline seen between 36 and 40 weeks PMA is that our regional hospital guidelines do not indicate what target amounts of MOM the mothers should aim for to be able to sustain BMF for a longer period of time.
We were not able to find any predictor of successfully sustained BMF between 36 and 40 weeks PMA. This may be explained by our limited data on mothers' breastfeeding motivation, socioeconomic status, body mass index, perceived stress, and smoking habits. All of these factors have been shown to be related to BMF after very preterm birth. 10, 18, 25, 26 This vulnerable period also corresponds to the time when most infants are discharged home with or without home-based care, and the parents are given the full responsibility to care for their infant at the same time as they return to other domestic responsibilities, which could influence BMF.
A factor that also relates to BMF is when the mother returns to work. In Sweden, parental leave for at least a year is subsidized by taxes and available to all. Contrary to many other countries, the mother's work situation is therefore of minimal importance for BMF outcome in Sweden.
Some mothers may have provided previously frozen breast milk to their infants between 36 and 40 weeks of age, meaning that the infants were still breast milk fed although the mother was no longer lactating. However, our results show that 76% of the exclusively breast milk fed infants breastfed directly from the breast at 40 weeks PMA (no additional bottle or gavage feeding), indicating that the mothers in our study still lactated during the study period.
Our results show that Nordic mothers had higher odds of providing their infants with exclusive BMF than non-Nordic mothers. This finding was not explained by low milk production in non-Nordic mothers during the first week after delivery but is in line with another Swedish study showing that non-Nordic mothers provided lower amounts of MOM to their infants during the first 6 weeks after birth. 27 A recent large observational study from the United States showed that there was a significant variation in overall breastfeeding patterns between racial and ethnic groups regarding initiation and duration of breastfeeding in term infants. 28 Our study design was not optimal to understand the differences between Nordic and non-Nordic mothers. A more qualitative approach could be used to gain insight into the differences between Nordic and non-Nordic mothers. It is reassuring that the proportion of infants receiving no MOM at all in our study was not higher among women born outside the Nordic countries. Eleven percent of eligible infants were excluded because of missing nutrition data at either 36 or 40 weeks PMA. Most of these infants were discharged home before 36 weeks PMA without home-based care. As the follow-up for these infants was in an outpatient clinic, we had no possibility to derive data from medical charts. All of these infants received MOM before discharge, meaning that we may have underestimated the true proportion of infants who were breast milk fed.
We did not consider neonatal morbidity in the analyses. As we focused on BMF regardless of route, only fasting infants were excluded from the analyses. In Stockholm, fluid restriction is applied for patent ductus arteriosus or bronchopulmonary dysplasia. These infants still receive 160 to 170 mL/kg/day enterally, meaning that fluid restriction would not influence enteral intake to any substantial degree.
We also chose to exclude mothers to multiples because in some families, 1 of the twins/triplets died during the neonatal period, which would have made it difficult to compare milk yield data for mothers who started to express for 2 or 3 children, but where only 1 survived until 36 weeks PMA. The number of multiples was not sufficiently large to analyze separately.
Strengths with our study are the well-characterized population, the clear definition of BMF, and the prospectively collected data. Our region has a large and relatively diverse catchment area. As we were able to include all infants born in the region before 32 weeks of gestation, this increases the generalizability of our results to other Westernized countries with high breastfeeding rates. We did not base our findings on mothers' self-reported amount of breast milk and duration of breastfeeding. Instead, we used amount of MOM provided to the infant. The data at 36 and 40 weeks PMA were collected from medical charts, reducing the risk of reporting bias. Self-reporting is commonly used in breastfeeding research and may introduce bias. 29, 30 Our finding that both exclusive and partial BMF rates decline between 36 and 40 weeks PMA calls for better support to mothers who have achieved BMF during the neonatal period in hospital. In accordance with a systematic review of pre-and postdischarge interventions on breastfeeding, 31 we suggest that more frequent visits after discharge to homebased care could lead to better breastfeeding support and outcomes. If this does not improve sustention of breast milk feeding after discharge, the next step would be to investigate why mothers who have achieved BMF during neonatal care decrease their lactation soon after discharge from hospital.
It is clinically important to report successful breastfeeding outcomes. Knowing that others have succeeded can be helpful to mothers who invest time and energy to pursue provision of MOM and during transition to breastfeeding directly from the breast. This is especially important since there are other recent publications showing more discouraging breastfeeding outcomes after preterm birth. 32 The efforts made by neonatal nurses and midwives to facilitate provision of MOM, before and after delivery, are important and should be encouraged. A recent multidisciplinary quality improvement project aiming at earlier breast milk expression resulted in more infants receiving exclusive MOM at discharge. 33 To maintain and improve the rates of exclusive breastfeeding, we need to have sufficient knowledge to support lactating mothers and be aware of the complexity involved in providing the very preterm infant with breast milk.
Conclusion
Our study shows that it is possible to achieve high rates of BMF after very preterm birth. It also highlights the importance of focusing on providing infants with high amounts of MOM during the first week after very preterm birth, if the mother has the intention to breastfeed.
